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The Events
Gladiator Duel Climb Event A

Mini Grand Pre Relay Race Final

4 Team members compete in a gruelling obstacle climb in relay fashion the fastest time wins the
round.
Team Canoe Race Event B
Involves 6 team members racing over the lake and back the fastest team wins the round.

Team Archery Challenge Event C
Involves a steady arm and a good eye as 4 team members having 3 arrows each competing for
points on the archery range the highest accumulated points wins this round.
Low Ropes Water challenge Event D
This involves agility and teamwork as 6 team members have carry buckets full of water over a low
ropes obstacle course. The winning team is the team who has managed to carry the most water to the
end of the course.
The Eliminator Run Event E
The game requires two players strapped to each other by a bungee harness and bungee cord battling it
out on both strength and agility. The aim of the game is to run the opposite way to your opponent and
try to place your coloured tags on the landing area at the end of the eliminator, the game is played for
up to 20mins tags collected will be added as your points for this round.

The grand final involves the top 2 scoring teams competing in a miniature
grand pre relay race. 6 team members to complete 1 lap each the team who
returns all there members back to the finishing post first wins the race and
take home Recovery Games 2105 Championship shield.

The Wrecking Ball Event F
It's big, bold and it's extreme! The Wrecking Ball or Human Demolition Ball, do you have the skill,
strength and wit to knock your opponents off of their podiums and call yourself the last man
standing. Requires 2 of each team to take part with the most knock downs of the opposing team
being crowned the winner.

Pluck a duck
Have you got a steady hand pluck five ducks, then a star to win a race, pass the rod
to your next team member and start again, best out of five wins this round.

Ultimate Wipe-out
You need 3 of your quickest and most nimble players stay on your podium as long as
you can whilst avoiding the spinning arms, last man standing wins the round.

The Recovery Games main events
Also Happening

8:30 am Open for Registrations
10 am Rounds 1 to 5—20mins per round
12:30pm Lunch Break Live Music—Balloon Launch

throughout the day

Face painting
Circus Skills workshops
Health and well being table
top displays and Q&A’s
Children's Bouncy Castle

Cannon Ball Fun
2 players from each team with nerves of steel firing cannon balls at targets behind the
opposing team. The team with the highest scores at the end wins the round.
Giant Ski Race
Two teams of 5 racing with giant ski's, you have to work as a team or you will fall
over. First team round the designated course wins the round.

1:15pm Rounds 6 to 11- 20mins per round

Indian head massage

4:15pm approx. - Grand Final

Café providing light snacks
and refreshment's.

Followed by trophy presentations

Fire Safety
Street Magician

